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 Agenda  

Special Meeting of the 

USA Fencing Board of Directors 

February 19, 2019 in Denver, CO  

at 10:30 am MT 

1-877-885-3221 Passcode: 6869204 

 
 

 

 

I. General Information and Organizational Items 
1. General Announcements 

 

2. Remarks – Donald Anthony, President 

 

II. Consent Agenda 

 

1. To approve the minutes from the November 20, 2018 minutes with 

corrections to add email vote results from October 2018 and the meeting 

attendance. 

 

2. To approve the minutes from the January 6, 2019 meeting.  

 

3.  To approve the financial reports from October, November and December  

2018. 

  

4. To accept the Audit Committee Appendix A), Budget Committee 

(Appendix B), Hall of Fame Committee (Appendix C) and Nominating 

Committee (Appendix D) reports.  

 

5. To approve the Coach and Athlete Code of Conducts as provided to the 

board.  

 

6. To approve the addition of Allex Gruman to the Marketing and 

Communications Resource Team.  

 

III. Executive Director’s Report (Ms. Ekeren) 

 

IV. Finance Report (Mr. Hayler) 

 

V. Legal Update (Mr. Neale) 
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VI. New Business 

 

 Motion (Mr. Arias): to approve the 2019-20 budget.  

 

Motion (Mr. Alperstein): Resolved, that USA Fencing adopt the following policy 

regarding Interim and Final Resolutions received from the US Center for SafeSport: 

 

POLICY REGARDING SAFE SPORT RESOLUTIONS 

 

USA Fencing shall adhere to the following policies and practices regarding Interim 

Measures and Final Resolutions issued by the US Center for SafeSport (“the Center”) 

concerning members of USA Fencing: 

 

1. USA Fencing shall publish on its website all Interim Measures and Final 

Resolutions of cases under the jurisdiction of the Center and involving current, past 

and prospective members of USA Fencing to the extent that the same are published 

in the Center’s publicly searchable database; and USA Fencing shall notify all those 

with a need to know and whom USA Fencing is required to notify (such as 

committee members, Divisions and member clubs) of such Interim Measures or 

Final Resolutions. 

 

2. Final Resolutions involving current, past or prospective members of USA Fencing 

that are not published by the Center on its publicly searchable database shall not be 

published by USA Fencing and the rights and privileges of the persons subject to 

such Final Resolutions shall not be limited by USA Fencing based on sanctions 

issued by the Center. 

 

3. The Executive Director and principal Safe Sport Officer of USA Fencing shall 

maintain a list of individuals subject to Interim Measures and unpublished Final 

Resolutions for the duration of any such sanctions.  In the event USA Fencing 

receives information of conduct that violates the terms of any such Interim Measure 

or Final Resolution, and in addition to any other action that USA Fencing deems 

appropriate under the circumstances, USA Fencing shall report the same to the 

Center and such other agencies as the law requires. 

 

The terms “Interim Measures” and “Final Resolution” are defined by the “Guide to 

Searchable Database Glossary of Terms” issued by the U.S. Center for SafeSport, as 

currently existing or as may be amended from time to time, which definitions are 

incorporated herein. 

 

VII. Recess to Executive Session  

 

VIII. Executive Session 

 

IX. Adjournment 
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Appendix A 

 

Name:  Audit Committee 

Meeting Minutes – Date 11/19/2018 

 

Members Present:   Sam Cheris, Alan Kidd, Danielle Henderson, Lorrie Marcel-Holmes,  

   Jan Viviani 

Members Absent: None 

Board Liaison: Sam Cheris  

Staff Liaison:  Douglas Hayler 

Guests:  Greg Papineau, Tyler Atkins 

 

Greg Papineau, Director at BiggKofford, reviewed the audited financials for the audit 

committee.     

  

USA Fencing received a clean opinion and the audit went smoothly. USA Fencing has shown 

significant financial improvement over the past several years.  In the last three years USA 

fencing has finished the year with positive net income. 

 

Mr. Papineau pointed out to the audit committee that the cash and equivalents had dropped by 

approximately $329,000 but this coincided with an increase in investments.  USA Fencing 

established an account with US Olympic Endowment during the 2016-17 fiscal year and the 

association transferred cash of $325,000 to the endowment during the 2017-18 fiscal year.  The 

purpose of this account is to establish an operating reserve account.   

 

It was discussed and agreed to update note #6, leases, to add a paragraph to include database 

expenses for July 31, 2018 and 2017 respectively. 

 

Management of USA fencing cooperated fully with the auditors. Based on the audit everything 

looked fairly presented and free of material misstatements. 

 

It was also noted that there are several new accounting disclosures that will be necessary in the 

2018-19 fiscal year audit. 

 

The call concluded with the audit committee voting to approve the audit. 

Sam Cheris – Yes to approve  

Danielle Henderson  – Yes to approve 

Jan Viviani – Yes to approve 

Lorrie Marcil-Holmes – Yes to approve 

Alan Kidd – Had to leave the conference call before the conclusion of the call due to another 

commitment. 

 

Following the completion of the call. A follow up email was sent to all members of the audit 

committee stating that all audit committee members present voted to approve the audit.  Mr. 

Kidd was asked if he had in questions or concerns with the audit that would require an 

additional meeting of the audit committee.  Mr. Kidd’s response was an email with a yes to 

approve the audit. 
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Appendix B 

 

Name:  Budget Committee 

Meeting Minutes – Dates 1/15/2019 

Members Present:   David Arias, Adam Watson 

Members Absent: Gerek Meinhardt 

Staff Liaison:  Douglas Hayler 

 

There were no requested changes to the budget numbers from the budget committee. Most of 

the questions were for additional information or clarification on the budget narrative. Overall 

there was one change request that was made to clarify the USOE paragraph in the narrative. 

The call concluded with the agreement to setup a second phone call so that Gerek Meinhardt 

could participate in the call and we would have a vote to approve the budget at that time since 

all budget committee members would be present on the call.  

Name:  Budget Committee 

Meeting Minutes – Dates 1/22/2019 

Members Present:   David Arias, Gerek Meinhardt, Adam Watson 

Staff Liaison:  Douglas Hayler 

 

A brief review of the previous call was discussed.  There were no additional questions or 

concerns.  All budget committee members voted to approve. 

David Arias – Yes to approve  

Adam Watson – Yes to approve 

Gerek Meinhardt – Yes to approve 
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Appendix C 

 

Hall of Fame Committee 

Meeting Minutes  January 31, 2019 

Members Present:   Lee Shelley (Chair), Arnie Messing, Doug Nichols, Carla Mae Richards, 

Adam Watson (athlete/board liaison)  

Staff Liaison:   Jill Grotzinger, Bill Korbus 

Guests:  Kris Ekeren 

 Lee Shelley welcomed everyone on the call and gave a quick update on the status of the 

committee. He is looking forward to working with the committee members and will rely 

heavily on each individual to provide guidance and expertise. 

 Lee added that he has been in communication with Andy Shaw and recognized Andy 

for all of his assistance during the committee’s transition. 

 As the group discussed the 2019 event and the slate of the 2020 candidates, Kris 

provided an update on the 2018 Hall of Fame Task Force final report. She will send the 

recommendations out to the committee. 

o Bill gave an update on the migration of the Hall of Fame information to the USA 

Fencing website and again thanked Andy Shaw for his cooperation with the task. 

 Lee opened a discussion on the 2019 event, which will take place in Columbus, Ohio 

during Summer Nationals. 

o The group reviewed the schedule and determined that June 29th may be the best 

date for the event. Bill will check with our events team to see if the date will 

work with the event schedule. Another option would be to host the event on June 

30th. 

o The committee suggested that having videos of the event would be preferred. 

Bill provided links to past event footage. 

o The event format will shift slightly this year and the committee will continue to 

discuss potential emcees and production elements. 

 The committee also discussed nominee categories and the selection process. Lee will 

reach out to each committee member to gather more input. The nominee selection 

process will incorporate the recommendations of the recent task force. 

o The deadline to finalize nominees for the HOF Class of 2020 is April 15th. 

o Kris will provide the USA Fencing election dates once the information becomes 

available. 

 Lee thanked the committee members for participating on the call and will be in touch in 

the next few weeks. 
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Appendix D 

 

USA Fencing Nominating Committee  

Meeting Minutes – October 22, 2018 

 

Members Present:   Jimmy Moody (Chair), Dan Kellner, Al Kidd, Sean Shumate, Lew Siegel 

Staff Liaison: Kris Ekeren 

 

 Kris thanked the group for serving on the committee.  

 

 Jimmy Moody was nominated as the chair and accepted the position. 

 

 The group discussed application process and upcoming deadline (Tuesday, December 

4). 

 

 Kris provided an update on the promotion efforts for the call for nominations. The 

application information will be included in the email blast as well as social media 

platforms. 

 

 Kris will continue to update the group on the status of applications and Jimmy will 

assign candidate interviews to each committee member. He asked Kris to provide a list 

of questions the committee has utilized in the past. 

 

 Jimmy will set the date for the next meeting after the application deadline. 
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USA Fencing Nominating Committee  

Meeting Minutes –  January 8, 2019 

Members Present:    Jimmy Moody (Chair), Sean Shumate, Lew Siegel 

Members Absent: Dan Kellner and Al Kidd (both provided input to group) 

Staff Liaison:  Kris Ekeren 

 

 The committee members provided feedback on the nominee interviews. 

 

 The group determined the slate of the nominees named by the nominating committee 

and discussed notification of candidates. 

 

 The National Office will post the announcement as soon as the candidates have been 

notified and no later than January 15, 2019. 

 

 Jimmy thanked everyone for their service on the committee. 
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USA Fencing Nominating Committee 

Final Report 

January 11, 2019 
 

  

            1.         The Nominating Committee nominates the following persons for the director 

positions designated, believing that each possesses experience and knowledge pertinent to the 

purposes, interests and needs of USA Fencing. 

  

Parties for each position are listed in alphabetical order 

  

  

Position - Director At Large (two to be elected) 

   

Donald Alperstein (Denver, Colo.)  

Michael Aufrichtig (New York City, N.Y.) 

Ann Marsh-Senic (Royal Oak, Mich.) 
 

 

            2.         As a result of the high quality of the parties that submitted applications to the 

Committee but who were not nominated this time, the Committee believes that USA Fencing 

should add those applications to the pool of volunteers that may be available to serve on 

committees or commissions. In doing so, these applicants can gain broader experience in the 

workings of USA Fencing, or can be mentored, so as to be ready to fill officer or board 

positions in the future. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Nominating Committee Members 

Jimmy Moody (Chair), Dan Kellner, Al Kidd, Sean Shumate and Lew Siegel 


